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By TANYA LESTER
Driftwood Staff
On Salt Spring people joke that a
person has to live here for over 30
years before being accepted as a
Salt Spring Islander.
John Bennett and his three sisters - Evelyn Lee, June Stevens
and Mary Mollet - more than
qualify.
They are the oldest island family
in which all the siblings are still
alive, Bennett recently told the
Driftwood at Mollet's home in
Fulford.
Bennett said their parents, John
and Alice, arrived on Salt Spring
Island in March, 1919 after meeting in England during World War I.
Their father was an Australian
working in Smithers, B.C. for the
Grand Trunk Railway when war
broke out. He enlisted and fo und
himself in England where he met
his future bride.
John Bennett Sr. bought land on
the island by accident, said Mollet.
He came over to Salt Spring
with a friend and, like a host of
other people, fell in tove with it.
The couple's globetrotting days
ended when they settled on their
Dukes Road farm with their ninemonth-old daughter Evelyn. The
three younger children were born
in the hospital when it was located
where Community Services is now
housed on Fulford-Ganges Road.
Mary was born in January 1920;
June in June 1922 and John in
December 1923.
Mollet said the siblings have
lived on Salt Spring for most of
their lives.
It was not until around 1929 that
the children first went off Salt
Spring to briefly visit friends in
Vancouver. They took the
Canadian Pacific Rai lway (CPR)
boat which travelled three times a
week between Ganges and
Vancouver.
Then, in 1934, Bennett took his
first trip to Victoria on the Cy Peck

LOOKING BACK: Salt Spring's o ldest fam ily in whi ch all t he si blings are stil l alive incl ude,
from left, Mary Mollet, June Stevens, John
boat which travelled twice a day
between Ganges and the provincial
capital. "Oh, the lights were something else," he recalled.
It was not until 1937 that power
was hooked up on Salt Spring
Island, said Bennett. Up until that
time, coal oi l and then gas lamps
were used in the homes during
evenings.
Sister and brother remembered
the four of them sitting around the
lamp and doing their homework.
Mollet talked of making maps and
writing compositions.
The grade school the four children attended was on Blackburn
Road, not far from where Salt
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Bennett, and Evelyn Lee. The family offers a
wealth of memories about early Salt Spring .

Spring Centre School is now.
Mollet remembers a lot of memorizing, including "quick" math and
spelling. If the Grade 7 and 8 students had completed their assignments, she said, they would take
the Grade 1 students outside and
help them with their lessons.
Bennett said the children never
wore shoes at school from April I
to October. When an inspector visited and found only one pupil
wearing shoes, he told the parents
that they had to send their children
to school iri shoes.
That was fine, said Bennett.
They left home in shoes and
stashed them in the bush on the

DriftWood

Photos by Dernck. Lundy.

way to school.
Not owning a car until 1940, the
Bennett family moved into Ganges
and rented a place while the
teenagers attended the "chicken
house" school (which at one time
was a poultry exhibition shed for
the Fall Fair) located close to
where Salt Spring Elementary
School now stands.
Brother and sister recall that
mailing a letter at Mouat's store
cost three cents. A real treat was a
loaf of store-bought white bread.
Mollet remembers her mother's
wild strawberry shortcake as being
especial ly nice. Bennett liked a
dessert his mother made called

YOUR COMMUNITY NEWSPAPER

roly-poly, a mixture of flour and
water smeared with jam before it
was wrapped in a cloth sprinkled
with flour and dropped in a pot of
boiling water.
During evenings and on weekends, there were always chores to
do. When those were completed,
games were sometimes played.
These included Run Sheep Run. In
this game, Mollet said, the captain
helped his "sheep" hide and then
coaxed them to get back "home"
before the opposing team caught
them.
Baseball scrub was another popular game, Bennett said.
On a Sunday, the horse might be
hitched up for a day trip to
Vesuvius or there might be a community picnic.
Fishing for trout in Blackburn
and Price's (now Ford) lakes was
also something Bennett enjoyed.
Simply going for a walk was
another pastime.
"You don' t miss what you don't
have," sister and brother agreed
about those less complicated
times.
Bennett went on to work as a
logger, a trucker and on the ferries.
He met his wife, Ellen, when he
was in the army hospital in Calgary
and she worked in the kitchen
there. In August, they will have
been married for 56 years.
Mollet and her sisters married
into other old Salt Spring families .
Her husband worked on the
Fulford ferry.
All of the siblings raised their
own families on the island.
Bennett is perturbed about how
some things have evolved here.
"''m not too happy about how it
goes," he said. "Today everyone
protests everything."
He also is concerned about the
high
unemployment
rate.
Personally, he keeps himself busy
and his mind active by making
well-crafted clocks and pen stands
out of Salt Spring stone.
As an adult, Bennett bought the
Dukes Road property from his parents. He built an entirely new
house there with his own two
hands, beginning with felling the
logs for it on the property. It took
him four years to complete and
was finished in 1962.
When asked what they enjoyed
about living on Salt Spring Island,
Mollet said it was a good place to
raise children with cousins nearby.
Bennett's common-sense reply
was, "You have to live somewhere
and we live here."
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Talented youth is first winner
in Bandemonium competition
Just two days after being named best junior brass
Hage said she was really proud of all three musiplayer at the West Coast Jazz Festival in Nanaimo, cians.
Simon Millerd came home to Salt Spring to eari1
"I consider it one of the most difficult things to do
another musical honour.
- to perform in front of a panel of judges in a little
Millerd, a trumpet player, was chosen winner of the room ...."
first annual Bandemonium soloist competition held
She said a great deal of interest was shown in the
April 16 at Gulf Islands Secondary.
competition, although most people did not know what
As a result , he will play his prepared piece, A to play, since chosen pieces must have a publi shed
Trumpeter ' s Lullaby by Leroy Anderson, with band accompaniment. She plans to compile lists of
Bandemonium at the community band's spring con- appropriate and available material for each instrument
cert on May 26-28 at ArtSpring.
by this fall , giving musicians more time to prepare.
Millerd, who is in Grade 7 at Salt Spring Island Compositions not just for wind or brass instrument
Middle School, also wins a$ 100 honorarium and cer- players, but voice, percussion, strings and more will
tificate.
be included.
Bandemonium director Dawn Hage said all three
This year's jurors were Hage, Conrad Koke and
contestants played extremely well, making the deci- Deb Toole.
·
sion a difficult one.
Hage said the soloist competition was even included
Emily Hickford on saxophone and clarinetist Sarah on a website celebrating "first of the millennium"
Howe were the other two performers.
activities.

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

Gulf Islands
Community Arts Council

Music, Visual & Performing Arts

This year the Council is offering the following award:
1. To a student presently attending a post secondary

institution & planning to re-enroll this fall

$1000

Application form s and information are available from the
GICAC, 114 Rainbow Rd. , S.S.I., B.C. V8K 2V5 or call 653-9392
or email gicac@gulfislands.com. Portfolios, tapes, videos, etc will
be required for jury. Deadline is June 16, 2000.

SLICE OF BIG
BAND: Swing
Shift is gearing up
for a Sounds of the
Big Band cabaret/
dance
Saturday
night at Fulford
Hall.
Members
include, from left,
I:.anny
Larson,
Conrad Koke, Emily
Hickford, Geoff
Roop, Jeff Millerd
and Murray Hunter.
The event is a
fundraiser for the
high school music
program, whose
hot jazz band will
do an opening set.

Graffiti Theatre presents ...

Photo by Derrick Lundy

The ·show goes on with Mary
She would have been the first
one on stage, slicing through the
event with a disarming wit.
But Mary Williamson will be
present only in spirit as ArtSpring
ho sts the first annual Mary's
Matinee, a three-hour celebration
of the life of one of Salt Spring's
most treasured performers.
The project was planned even
before Williamson's death on
March 23.
The May 7 afternoon of skits,
songs and at least a joke or two
will raise money for a Mary
Williamson Scholarship Fund, an
annual $1,000 boost to a local resident taking post-secondary courses
in performing arts or journalism.

"This was Mary's wish that this
would take place, that there would
be some sort of memorial, not just
for her but all those who had
passed away and for those who
needed closure," said Susheela,
one of the event's organizers.
Another, Arvid Chalmers, saw it
as a Canadian version of Mexico's
Day Of The Dead.
Whatever its source, the program will be a fitting tribute to the
former Hysterical Society
doyenne.
Aside from the scheduled acts
of people like Sue Newman and
Kate Bragg, there will also be an
open-mike portion for those
adding their own testimonials to

the proceedings.
"Mary was the first one to use
'the F-word' on stage. There are a
lot of people here who have shared
a stage with her and remember her
for things like that," said
Chalmers. "It will be a very special time."
Entry to the event is by donation , although organizers would
also like to attract some corporate
sponsorship.
Anyone interested can contact
Carol at 653-2000.
There is also a call out for
desserts that can be sold at the
venue or auctioned off. Bakers are
asked to contact Barbara at 5371600.

IS~D~
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SAVINGS

We asked: Why are you excited about your Spring Concert at ArtSpring May 12, 13, 14?

Jonathan Yardley

Hazel Gardner

Linda Koroscil

I am doubly excited about this
Spring Concert since I will be
singing with both the Singers
and Cantus - Early Music

I am thrilled to be singing so
many of the songs that I learned
as a schoolgirl in England. It
makes me very nostalgic.

This will be a bitter sweet occasion
for us all. It is Wendy's last concert
with us before she moves on to new
challenges.

Emily Roop

Henry Tabbers

This concert is going to be lots
of fun, especially because the
GISS Choir is also being showcased"

It is a real challenge to perform
these seemingly simple, yet
timeless folk songs at their full
depth and meaning.
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Salmon find an ally in octopus design
By TANYA LESTER
Driftwood Staff
Robin Gibbard has a
special connection to water
and he is connecting this
love with his pas si on for
hand-forging steel art.
The res ul t is a styl ized
octopus design that he and
his wife Charlene are calling "an aquatic peace symbol."
They are selling copies
of the design, which can be
worn as a neckl ace ,
through the Island Stream
and Salmon Enhancement
Society.
The price is $19.95, with
about $1 0 being donated to
the society to increase the
chances of loc al salmon
po pul a tions
staying
healthy.
It may sound a bit confusing, but Gibbard, a forger of iron art for a couple
Robin Gibbard, Charlene Gibbard
of decades now, insists that
Photos by Tanya Lester
it all fits together.
"I love water," said
Gibbard, who was born in
Powell River and grew up
in Bedfordshire, north of
L on d o n, Engla nd . " My
fa th er was a scuba diver
and as a small boy he once
brought an octopus to the
water surface to show me."
The octopus is a wonderful We st Coas t symbol,
Gibbard believes.
· The largest of the
species live in the water.s
around Victoria. In 1885,
the biggest-ever octo pus
was discovere d there . It
was 32 feet (9.6 metres) in
length.
To forge an octopus and
have money from it donated to th e \'{ ell - be ing of
inhabitants in the streams
and ocea n water with
which Gibbard has such an
affinity made harmoniou s
sense to him.
CONTENT A ND CALM: Gib bard cal ls h is octopus d esign an aq uatic
Gibbard calls his octopus peace sym bol, a nd cla ims it w il l f ill t he wearer w ith inner pe ace.
de sign an aquatic peace
symbol because he feels
of the peace and tranq uillity we
anyone who wears it will feel the Cranberry Road.
feel
when we are in, on and around
"Once
we
start
being
in
it,
we
inner peace that water in natural
settings provides no matter where become very aware," said Gibbard. bodies of water, and the necessity
"All environmental problems make to preserve th ese paradises," it
they happen to be at the time.
reads.
·
"Whe n I ' m aro und water, it more sense."
He found out the salmon
Salmon enhancement biologist
makes me feel so content and
enhancement society could "really Kathy Reimer believes it is woncalm," he said.
Gibb ard, who still marvels at use the money," so the connection derful to have an artist contribute
to fundraisi ng for the society's
Canada's huge outdoor spaces after between them was made.
important environmental proGibbard
includes
a
little
note
in
experiencing the limited English
countryside for many years, often the box where each octopus cre- jects.
"I think it's a really great idea
goes for walks with Charlene by ation nestles in soft cotton. "The
aquatic
peace
symbol
reminds
us
for
thei r artwork to benefit the
stream s near the ir home on

Knight, Valentine at recital
Violinist Jean Knight and organist Barry Valentine are teaming up
for a Mu sic and Munch recit al
May 3.
Valentine has played several times
at the regular All Saints lunchtime
series, but next week's show marks
the first time Knight and Valentine
have performed together.
They will present a program of
light works for violin and organ.
Knight has played with the BBC
Co ncert and Opera Orchestra,
Sadlers Wells Opera and Ballet,
CBC Radio Orchestra, Vancouver

CROSSWORD ANSWERS

and Victoria symphonies, among
other prestigious groups. She also
taught music on Salt Spring for
many years.
Valentine, who is All Saints'
musical director, has been involved
with the musical life of the
Anglican church since the age of
13. He was organist at McGill and
assistant organist at the cathedral
in Montreal.
Next Wednesday's recit·a l,
which is free, begins at 12: 10 p.m.
Lunch is avai lable afterwards for
$4.75.

•lielim
YP1 OVMAA/2000 4 DR.
From 524,285*
' NOT EXACTLY AS ILLUSTRATED

marine environment," said
Reimer.
She added that profits
from the aquatic peace
symbol will be earmarked
fo r the Ganges Harbour
clean-up.
They will a lso go
towards the shorekeepers
training program throu gh
which volunteers learn to
collect data on the health of
the harbour.
The aquatic peace symbol can be purchased fro m
the society's booth when it
is set up at the Satu rday
market, fall fair and elsewhere.
To purchase the aquatic
peace symbol directly from
the society, contact Reimer
at 537-9630.

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD
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BOOKSHOP
Buys, Sells and

Appraises
quality used books
in all subjects

•

(250)

656-8805

ema il: hbs@inetex.com

9807 Third Street, Sidney
Mo n. -Sat. 10-5 I Sun. 12-5

Come Out
of the Cold
DowntownVancouver, B.C.
1176 Granville St.

www.hoje vanco uver.co m

Toll Free: 1-888-654-6336

TOYOTA
DUNCAN.

HOURS: Mon. -Thurs. 8:30am - 8:00pm/Fn. 8:30am - 6pm/Sat. 9am - 5pm/Sun. & Holidays 11 am - 5pm

6529 TRANS CANADA HIGHWAY 1-888-260-1432

ema11: metrotoyota-duncan.com

HN86RM BA/2000
From 536, 715*
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Saturday April 29, 1-4pm, ARTSPRING
"Proudly supporting our community"
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We n ever lower our stundurds .
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TIINITY' FOODS"'~'<l1Y'
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We nev e r lowe r our s tand ards.
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APRIL 29
• Swing Shift dance
• Garden Club show/tea
• GLOSSI spring dance
• A Guide to Mourning

fri

MAY3

MAY5

• Wisdom Circle
• Onion Oak
• A Guide to Mourning

mtine recital
y Night Live!
Mourning

toes

MAY9

• Sacred Dance
• Historical Society
meet/AGM

d Walk;! ·,1"s'~~ "acti~lti~§.~ '
rat Beaver ~ointH~I kgg
~·-to'a.m., and:onalternate '
1aites; 537-5453; Susanne

gaiJ~i!J§

runs every Thursday from
excluding March ?3) qt the

Thursday, 9:30a.m. to noon.lnfo:·Fgmily Place,
53.7-9176. Counselling by appointment.
"'~'.

~~\)~~.,
" HAIR DRESSER
EXTRAORDINAIRE"

127 Langley Road
Vesuvius
Salt Spring Island
British Colu m bia

537-5002

OUR NEW DINNERWARE LINE
HAS ARRIVED!

Excellent quality and pricing on
plates, bowls, cups; mugs, salad bowls,
glassware, candy dishes and more!

. n

DOLLAR STORE

_..-

pl us a whole lot more!

GANGES VILLAGE MALL • OPEN 7 DAYS AWEEK • 537·2480

.

·~!,;"spring Shqw - Ewart.Gall~ry o( .flne 'A'rts, 175
Salt Sp_ring Way, runs.daily, ·Jt: a.m. to 4 p.m. until
Ma,y 30·. Info: 537-2313 ..,, · ·

·•• Fami!y,Phice drop-in hours are Monday through

SPECIAL ORDER CAKES!
For BirUtdays, Anniversaries, etc•••

Mon. - Sat. 7:30am - !5:30pm I Sun. 7:30am - 4 :00pm
378 LOWER GANGES RD., GVM CENTRE

stage,;,·
• Graffiti Theatre presents 'A Guide to Mourning, ,
an award-winning Canadian comedy written by'
Eugene Stickland, and directed by Tony Bancroft.
It stars Yvonne Adalian, Patrick Cassidy, Vaughn
Fulford, :Stewart Katz, Siobhan Sintzel and James
Wilkinson. At ArtSpring, Thursday-FridaySaturday, April27-29, 8 p.m. (and then May 3-6.)
Tickets are $16 for adults,'.exoept for the April 27
and May 3 shows ($13). Available through
ArtSpring box office,,537•2102.
• Playback Theatre - Last Chance!, It's the last
time in the Spirituality, Ethics a~d the ·Arts series
to have your story told or witness others' stories
being improvised by the talented Salt Spring
Playback troupe. United Church upper hall,
Friday, April 28, 7:30 p.m. $7 suggested
donation. Refreshments served.

$; music,,

1

Island Star:
The Sequel
537-8334

large selection of new releases

* vcr rentals * video games & machines
* open 7 days a week
156C lullord Ganges Ad.,

• Music fbi' the Soul,,. Celtic harp, and song concert ,
b}':the·~f~nowned Caroline~Mackay. CentraL Hall,
Friday, Apri 28, 7:30 p.m:·Admission f.ree _,;a gift.l
~ tro~ t~e..-saha'.is of~;alt s~~ing ·t:[~nct. :, . "',. · • s~und~ -of th~ Big Band :- SVt,_
ing Spift .
a·'lively -·prognim oft'30s,r,_;f10s arid '50s
..
jazz atip swipg tu~~s. T~e awwd-winninQ.;._
lstands~Seco.pdary.c·Ja?-.~Ba tid wiJI,.ope·ry·
.
eyiming:.A b~petit f~r th~ ~~s~, muSif pro~[am ·:
Saturday, ApriH29;·•· 8 p1fit, lTCkets~are $12· . ·
ABousti~Pia~~I· Mouat's n:ket office ~Qd the .
UQtll8-~;m. or11¥: . -.:;
,.; ::; ;;·-- .
•

IH.nND
H.n.A VID.CO
*
~"::k'gn~~~:r:W.c.

537 ·4477

atGVM

..-----------r-·,-R''_Y_B-,1,-,n-....,
,;H L
mu
BREAKFAST SPECIAL

sU•

thursAPRIL21

Sat & nBam 11am
·

•

• A Guide to Mourning

Bacon or sausages, eggs, ~395
toast&hashbrowns............ +GST

G,~OS~I (G~~s a~~ Le,~Ria?t of ~~ll SQ.rinQ~

• GISS fashion show/

mon

lsJand){SpringDari~e. with guest DJ _~ean C~hai'·~
l,[~ns tl~ll, . ~(urda~, Apgr 29,j~~:3o .~m. ~- et~J1
$tO frorn, lslap~_ St~rVide~ or aHhe d~ot
.· '

't D@Vid ~~enc.~_,Tri~:.,with ..:.f,?at Q.Qieman. p '> ms.~
· at:sund?YDin?er J~zz. Svhday, 'April30, 7 ~.m.
,• ~.usic ~pd Mtmc~;,~eatu~f:s viq~nist·y~an ~oightf;
and or~anist Ban'yc<Valentine p~rloriJ!ing .~free;~
ri cital
A[1 ,~aillt~. • BY~tne·Sf?;a, foiJpWedi~~Y ·f!IJ
d~licious- lurich for,·$4.7~~ Wednesday, M'~Y 3,,~
12:10 p.m. .{,., · - <:;
·
.-

wed M~

MAY1

• Lady Minto Auxiliary
meeting

• KnighWalentin
• Wednesday Ni!
• A Guide to Mot
• Bill Turner

it.

at Moby's, .ho~!~d by~
Charles;Wiltog; Maya, 9 p.rn~
' '· · ''''~' ~ "'
EVERYWEE .
-~
· ,.

•

Yi~dnesday Night'uvei

•..

• Argentinean" ango' Pra~jice a~?uons'Hall,':~very j
: VXedn~§a(ly, ,z:30 J~. ~:3Q@p.m. (*3 QJ'QP·in7., 1nf.9:";
Margie;,537-'t{07 :'; ~,, . .~~,
E'~.; · ,c~· , . . '
r

·• ' Rose's,~Cafe;;QpeO,,rstag~- - ~very)7riday;· nightti
beginniQg at &p.m. , . , _.
:
.·. .
.'\••
·• Alfresco' ReS.taurant ~;Barrington · Perry plays;l
pi~~o e~ery ~~!~rd~y e~~2lng ~!~~i~~-~t 6 P,· f· • :~·;
• Harboi.ir House ·:aist(o - 'iPianist Mlirray~
~

sun

Sunday May 21 & Monday May 22
Bread Rolls
Poached Salmon inLobster Sauce
Tossed Salad
Baked Baby Red Potatoes
Caesar Salad
Rice Pilaf
Veggie Pasta Salad
Vegetable Medley
Baron of Beef
Fresh Fruit Tray
Assorted Desserts & Sweets

MAY7

• Mary's Matinee

~nder~g~ pe~prm~:,~verx~:- ~atu~~Y ·~n~ s.~nd~~£i
ailunchior dinner. ;;·

<~

'

-~f'

.: · if

' ·.,_~.

• Harbour. lio.yse J ounge ~,;~Brent Streeper..-.;
performs on k.eytioards most Saturday nights.
,
.• Fulford'""-~ Buck1 -Dav~_and Richard playevery<s:
Visit Greece, Turkey, Egypt and IsraelSyndav·trom,~ to.~,p.m. -~
~,
aU onboard a smaU-luxury liner
• Midnigb.• M0.~day~ qafe~', at~R~se~· in Fglford:j~
: The cafe is open until midnight every f.nonaay for:;·
an after-hours acoustic jam ;session wlth all
• Canadian, Federation ·of University Women
• Third annual Wild Wood
mOsiciaps (and audience members) welcome.
meeting, with Helen Hinchliff speaking on
celebration presente{i
"genealogy before and after the Internet." Lions
Producti9ns 7 bring. your~a
• Community Meditation :- United Church, upper
Hall, Satu~ayt Apr,t! 29,..10 a.m.
Mouat
Park maypole; SauCi~
hall, ThursdaY: April27, 11:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
• Salt Spring ·Island Garden C_
lub meeting with • Lady Minto Hospital Auxiliary Society general
• World Development Tea ~ Tea and goodies, ·
nieeti~g, Lions Haii, ~Monday, May .1, 2-p.m:
· , guest speaker Michelle Nadon,' physiotherapist,
plant and bake sale, attic treasures and silent
on "how to garden without injury." Meaden Hall, • Meet 8111 Turner, executive director of The Land
auction, at All Saints By~the-Sea. Funds support • Thim ••
Conservancy of B.C. Turner will be at the
Wednesday, April 26, 7 p.m.
projects
in the developing world; Hosted by the
above.
fundraising and information centre above Barb's
• Beddis and Cusheon Lake Area Residents'
Roman
Catholic,
United and Anglican churches;
Buns/Mobile Market all day on Wednesday, May
•
Toy
Library is open at 8
Association annual general meeting, Salt Spring
Friday, April ~8. 2-4 p.m ..
3_, to answer people's questions about the
Tuesday, May 2,.from 9-10 1
· Seniors Centre, Wednesday, ~pril 26, 7:30 p.m.
conservancy and.Texada ).ands-issues.
• Salt Spring lslan~ Garden Club Spring Flower
Tuesdays. Info: Jo Twaites,
! Salt Spring Trail and Nature Club social • Genealogy meeting - Regular monthly meeting.
Show and Tea, a great flower show with a floral
Hunter, 653-9783.
. meeting. Financial matter vote, info on Strathcona
art display by Salt Spring Painters' Guild, at
Salt Spring archivist Mary Davidson will give a
trip and presentation by Colleen Shantz on the
ArtSpring, with tea 'available, Saturday, April 29, EVERY WEEK:
talk on managing your file cabinet, what to do with
Broughton Arch ipelago. Unite_d Church,
1-4 p.m. Admission is $4 adults, 50 cents for children • Mom and Me Music runs l
all those important papers, and related topics. At
Thursday, April 27, 7:30p.m.
,
March 2 to April 27 ·(exclud
Salt Spring Seniors Centre, Wednesday, May 3, 7 p.m.
12 and under.

meetings"

!!!.~~

APPLE COPY CENTRE
Noiv open in the premises fonnerly
occupied by KIS Office Services

Government Designat
Test Station
Licensed mechanics for Import &
Domestic Cars & Light Trucks

Ganges Auto Marin
121 McPhillips Ave.

537• 4243

~~~~:6~ci:o"o~~r· 'JfiiECIAIIST
behind car wash

Mon.-Fri. Bam- 5 m

537·9221
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A ROSE AMONG ROSES: Newly-published book writer Alex
Mitchell autographs copies of A Rose Every Friday and hands
out complimentary roses at Salt Spring Books last Saturday. He
is seen here with his good friend and book illustrator Bevan
W rate,
Photo by Derrick Lundy

We can all learn from approach

to life in Mitchell's new book
By GAIL SJUBERG

Driftwood Staff
It's tricky to approach a book
review with much objectivity when
most of its material has previously
been published within the pages of
this newspaper.
What makes it harder still is
knowing the author is such a blatant, devious bribery artist.
Harlan's chocolates, fancy
posies and noxious, honey-scented
liquids - Alex Mitchell has tried
them all in the past, with some success. Just in case the luxurious
goods aren't enough, he resorts to
some old-fashioned flirting and,
failing that, beggi'ng.
It makes one suspect that it's
taken more than Mitchell's natural
charm and sweat to sail him so
blithely through life. For when
Mitchell's recollections and musings expressed in Driftwood
columns are laid together in his 80page book titled A Rose Every
Friday, one gets the impression of
a man forever buoyed by the
updraft, where a dash of optimism

and a dollop of humour make all
the difference to sometimes tragic
or plain persnickety circumstances.
But who knows how many bonbons, bouquets or bottles have
paved the way to this man's fortuitous life.
In A Rose Every Friday, we find
Mitchell dissecting su bjects as
diverse as chili cooking, World
War II, hormone therapy, Cuba and
passionate love, often breaking
open veins of laughter in the
process.
Yet through a forest of merrymaking, Mitchell can also leave
piercing treadmarks on paths of
sadness. Through all of his writing,
there's a sense of acceptance, and
that every experience and
encounter has value. It's an
approach we can all learn from.
Whatever his tricks, Mitchell
always makes us care about what
happens in his and others' lives.
The book's title refers to his
practice of giving his wife Avril,
who died from Alzheimer's disease
two years ago, a rose every Friday.

It's the first column in the book,
and sets the tone well for the
pieces to follow.
There's other contributions in A
Rose Every Friday, including letters from his fans, Driftwood letters to the editor and a few articles
related to his various shenanigans.
The volume is brightened further
by Bevan Wrate's illustrations and
photographs of the Mitchell clan
through the years.
It's one of the other contributors,
Nita Brown, who says it best in a
letter to Mitchell. She compliments
him on his dedication to Avril,
which she witnessed in person and
read about through his columns. •
"Few men have your ability to
live and share such a love, such
awareness, such compassion."
Nita's right. lf you want some of
the Mitchell magic or enlightenment, pick up a copy at a local
bookstore. All proceeds benefit the
Salt Spring Alzheimer's Society.
A Ro se Every Friday was
designed and printed by Barnyard
Grafix.

Magical Mackay in concert Friday
Salt Spring's Baha'i community
is offering a magical voice and
Celtic harp as a springtime gift to
is landers when the " heavenly"
Caroline Mackay takes centre
stage at Central Hall.
Mackay, whose "magical voice"
is said to "transcend the usual
descriptions of folk music," will
si ng and play the harp in a free
concert beginning at 7:30 Friday
night.
According to press material,
"she chooses to entwine the earthly experience with the heavenly,
and allows her audiences to feel
the influence of the sacred in modem life.

"Her music casts an ancient
spell upon the heart with its subtle
movement from simp licity to
intensity."
A
prolific
songw r iter,
Mackay is also known for setting sacred writings and mystic
poetry to harp melodies, as
well as performing traditional
fo lk tunes.
In 1995, she was invited to write

'

an anthem for the United Nations'
50th anniversary. She has several
internationally acclaimed songs
and four recordings to her credit.
Her CDs are dedicated to "the
upliftment of the human soul and
to the cause of unity in this challenging age."
Further infor mation can be
obtained by calling 537-5071.

Where you can I
amillion bucks
for next to noth·
ARRIVING SOON: "Twigi Fashions"
from the Slovak Republic. Eve's will
be one of the 1st retailers in Canada
to carry this fabulous new line of linen
& hemp ladies wear in S, M & L.

SALE: ATTRACTIVE

FAMILY HOME
in Vesuvius on .81 acre.
3 bd rm, including large master
bedroom, 2 1/2 bath with 4 pc.
ensuite. Sunny kitchen w/breakfast
area. Separate dining room & lounge
with cozy airtight fireplace , track &
pot lights. Large deck, circular drive,
double garage, separate fe nced
veggie garden. Walking distance to 2
beaches. $235,000. 537-1206

In addition to having one of the
largest & finest selections of top
designer /brand name 2nd hand
clothing in all of BC, we have new
arrivals in Papa, NJR & Balance
spring styles coming in daily & as
usual, the shop is crammed with
hundreds of new & 2nd hand leather
goods, silk, collectibles, jewellery,
essential oils & books
(*we accept Salt Spring Dollars)

~sa~····
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DON'T LOSE YOUR COOL!

Only thing missing from tribute
evening was RayNewman himself
By ANASTACIA WILDE

Driftwood Contri butor

The sp irit of Ray
Newman is alive and
kicking, as witnessed
by a vivacious packed
house at Moby's pub
Sunday night.
People of all ages
and persuasions gathered to pay tribute to
Ray - a tal ented
musician and showman - who gifted
our community with
years of wonderful,
wacky music and fun .
Spontaneous shuffle was the modus
operandi of the
evening with more
than 20 musicians,
s ingers and actors
bobbing on and offstage in a frenzy of
multivariational duos,
trios and "whateverJAZZMATAZZ: The Newman clan was out in full force at Moby's Pub
goes."
Hats off to orga- Sunday night, raising money for a Ray Newman scholarship fund, and havnizer Sue Newman, ing One heck Of a good time.
PhotobyDerricklundy
whose smile never
faded as she juggled
for those faint-of-heart or firstThe entire Newman family and
act after act with amazing grace.
a small batch of Newman family
Amidst the intimate chaos of time entertainers.
"If you can't remember the wannabees belted out the number
like-minded friends, Sue and sister Amy were a dynamite pair of words, smile and sing Ia, la, la with extraordinary gusto.
Audience participation in the
singers and emcees. Their talent and no one will ever know," she
form of boot tap pin', lip
and ch arm ignited eruptions of advised.
A multi-generational event smackin' and mucho laughin'
chuckles throughout the evening,
testimony to their father's love of from start to finish, four of Ray's was non-stop for this electrifying
grandchildren made their splash and slightly chaotic extravaganza
performance.
"Dad liked passing on stuff he on the evening's sparkle with which revved on deep into the
third set.
their musical prowess.
loved to do and sharing things
Ray's son Bruce led the eager
When asked what Ray would
that gave his life joy and meanaudience through a labyrinth of have said about the tribute in his
ing," said Sue.
Ray: s _wife Virginia was "j ust tongue-twisting , multi- syll abic honour, Sue replied, " He ' d be
blown away, as the young people melodies against a musical med- thrilled to see all these people.
say" at Sunday's incredible ley highlighting the song Do-Re- But he might have said something
like, 'Do you have to die to get a
turno ut and the overwhelming Mi from The Sound of Music.
Youngsters Sara Gomez and full house'?"
amount of love and community
Patrice Bowler commanded
Apparently not.
support. "I was so exhilarated, the
attention with a song by Ray
According to those who knew
feeling in that room was so high,"
she said. "The only thing missing called These Are Things for and loved Ray Newman, his
Everyone.
house was always full and his
was Ray."
The finale of the first set was heart was always open.
Ear-to-ear grins, wiggling hips
"All he ever wanted to do was
the hopping tune Get Happy by
and the ebb and flow of boisterHarold Arlen, with another of play music and have a happy
ous laughter blended with an
Ray's grandchildren, Eric home," said Virginia.
incredible ensemble of jazzy bass,
Mission accomplished.
drums, keyboards and horns. The Donnelly, on drums.
lineup of smashing musicians
inCluded Gary Lundy, Ian Van
Wyck, Doug Rhodes, Bonnie
Sprinkle, Ramesh Meyers, Tom
Bowler, Barrington Perry and Stu
Salmond.
There was plenty of room for
theatrical interpretation and each
act seemed to get bolder as the
evening progressed.
"Take it easy on me, I'm a virgin," said actor/singer Patrick
Cassidy to Amy as they kicked
off their duet highlighting the
banter and bicker of longtime
married couples .
Although Ray was a great lyricist, not everyone in the family is
a stickler on words. Hi s wi fe
Virginia had some wobbly advice

Two Valid ''Cases''
WHY YOU SHOULD CALL...

ACROSS
1. Zingaro
6. Wilt
9. Partner of zig
12. Triple Crown horse
of 1935
13. 1/640 of a square
mile
14. Cassowary's kin
15. Like a cold-sufferer's
voice
16. _share (majority)
18. Channel of education
1'9. Fido's snack,
perhaps
20. Spanish "the"
22. Like Willie Winkie
23. Special favorite
24. Gob's reply
25. Fumes
27. Measure for
Dr. Frankenstein
30. Dejected
33. Tavern order
34. Water, in Madrid
35. Peck film, with "The"
37. Typo
41. Get one's goat
42. Brought into action
44. Gregory's On the
Beach costar
45. Looks from lechers
47. Beach substance
48. Courage
49. _ tree (2 wds.)
51 . Evergreen shrub

52. Actor Beatty et al.
53. Together
56. Debt memo
58. Moving shot
59. Cygnet's dad
61. Hard-working insect
62. Author Kesey
65. Type measures
66. It might be recessive
68. Truthful James
author
70. Mamie Eisenhower,
__ Doud
71. Boy, in Madrid
72. Revises copy
73. Insecticide letters
74. RR depot
75. Bowling button

DOWN
1. Obstinate refusal
2. Rubciiyat poet
Khayyam
Crow's-nest's locale
Just as I suspected!
Waste time
Bot. or chem.
".. .maids all in
(2 wds.)
8. Swiss city that's
home to the Red
Cross
9. A Marx Brother
10. "Waves of grain"
color
11. Gales
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

13. Martino and Pacino
17. Clinched
21. Greek fabulist
24 .._ snail's pace
(2 wds.)
26. Via
27. Colorado resort
28. Mythical monster
29. Skywalker of
Star Wars
31. Current units,
for short
32. Hold up
36. Prime-time time
38. Hard to come by
39. Heroides author
40. Darn it!
42. Phase
43. Newsman Newman
46. Furrow
48. Oxlike antelope
50. Decks out
53. Defeat in competition
54. Appointed
55. Embed
57. Turn the_ cheek
60. Lure
61. From_ Z (2 wds.)
62. Barbra's A Star Is
Born costar
63. Little: suffix
64. One Flew over the
Cuckoo's
67. Actress Balin
69. Block or cannon
suffix

Our designer's gone to pot.

Ken Byron
FOR SALE
2 bedroom home on oceanview
2.3 acres, sunny & private .
Aesthetically pleasing property
is square in shape and has
some lakeview as a bonus.
Vesuvius area. Offers on
$219,000.

537-9329

EXCAVATING
537-2882
from perc tests to landscaping
"Diggin' it since '71"

Green with envy at potting sheds she'd seen in England, our designer dug

·'L.

c'l,~ around until she came up with an indoor gardening space right off
~the kitchen far from winter's chill. Now she can pot, plant, and

putter while snipping fresh herbs i n t . tonight's salarl. Tools, seeds,
and soil all

convenie~tly ~ored in cabi~etry. that can ta~e ~ . ~he g.reat

outdoors. Naturally, 1t's - M e n t K1tchens

cabmetry~uck vmyl

interiors for easy cleaning,. durable .Jifinishes, & hard woodworking
surfaces. Come by or call 537-4014
You won't be led up the garden

Sharon's Country
Kitchens ,._ Baths ,._ Furniture ,._Fine Architectural Products

(250) 537-4014
at Grace Point Square
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New Corner Store owners plan few changes
Owners of Galiano's Corner
Store for many years, Ron and
Connie Minnette recently so ld
their grocery business to Frank and
Franchesca Kim of Vancouver.
The new owners plan to run
things much as they were.
With the purchase of more freezers, however, they will be able to
offer a great selection of frozen
food items.
Through bulk purchasing and
with a lower mark-up, the Kims
hope to price competitively.
Arriving in Canada from Korea
in 1981, Frank Kim has operated
grocery stores in both Vancouver
and Toronto.
He operated a restaurant in
Vancouver's Gastown for eight
years as well. During some of
those busy years he also worked in
an autobody shop.
The Kims plan to keep the store
open from 9 a.m. to 7 p.m. daily.

Their liquor outlet
will now be open
seven days a week.
Galiano welcomes
the Kims, at the same
time thanking the
Minnettes for their
years of friendly and
helpful service in the
community.

to prepare offerings for the group's
annual plant sale scheduled for
Saturday, May 12.
Featured on the show bench was
tender new asparagus and rhubarb.
Many varieties of narcissus were
also shown.

GALIANO
N01ES

WITH ALISTAIR ROSS

Bird in the garden
Local resident Mike Hoebel was
guest speaker at the April meeting
of the Galiano Garden Club.
Hoebel is the fellow who coordinates the island's annual Christmas
bird count - an authority on all
things avian!
Hoebel suggested that a good
means of ensuring lengthy visits
from birds is for the householder to
provide them with food , water and
suitable nesting sites. Trees, of
course, provide nesting sites.

Simple birdhou ses can also be
provided. They should be constructed so that they can· be cleaned
at least once a year and disinfected
with a very mild so lution of
bleach. Generally, birdhouses are
best placed from eight to 15 feet
above the ground, without an outside perch which mi g ht assist
predator birds. Hoebel also said it
was better to have rough inside
boards rather than smooth ones in
order to assist the young when
leaving the nest.
In other club news, chairwoman
Joan Carolan reminded members

Gray whale
It doesn't happen often, but
when it does it's a wonderful show.
From their decks overlooking
Trincomali Channel, two neighbours looked eagerly to the waters
below as a gray whale appeared
just yards away.
He gave a first-rate performance,
rolling, diving and blowing a number of times before moving on. His
size, his grace and his barnacled
back impressed.

Dining out
Supper cooks Sylvia Baines and
Judy Tocker opened the restaurant

at Bodega Resort over the Easter
weekend for dinner by reservation.
People from all parts of the island
were on hand on opening night to
enjoy a five-course meal.
Until July the restaurant will be
open only on holiday weekends
and for Mother's and Father's days.
Phone Barbara at Bodega Resort
for bookings.

Spanish Hills Store
Closed for several years now,
owners Anita and Rob were on the
island last week, disposing of
much of their store equipment.
Collectors of "heritage stuff," the
co up le gave many items to the
Galiano Museum Society for use in
its about-to-be-opened museum.
The Sale of Modern Antiques,
held by the North Galiano
Community Association, was
delighted to receive goods from the
couple as well.

STAY TUNED•••
Complete Automotive Repair

ALL MAKES & MODELS
• Tune Ups • Brakes • Shocks • Batteries
• Tires • Cooling Systems • Lube & Oil
• Safety Inspections • Exhaust Systems
• Computer Component Analysis
ne Overhauls

)
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People and Community
Islanders at work and play are featured each week in the
pages of Driftwood · your community newspaper.

Hastings House
FROM THE EYE OF A CAMERA: Salt
Spring photographer Osman Phillips stands
with one of his images currently on display at

Moby's Pub. Phillips' work is showing alongside art created by Rachel Vadeboncouer. The
show runs until the end of the month.
Photo by Derrick Lundy

RELAIS

&

CHATEAUX

OfJpnng c:fzne cR!Jznzng
Five Splendid Courses only $75.00

Blessed by Oahu and S~lt Spring
I left Oahu last
week and returned to
my
native
Salt
Spring. What have I
learned?
It has been a feast
or, as they say there,
a luau. They dug a
pit, wrapped a pig in leaves and
allowed it to bake for eight hours.
Everyone was happy - well, perhaps not the pig and perhaps not
the vegetarians, but the rest of us
were well pleased.
Hawaii is indeed a paradise and I
was utterly overwhelmed. The people were kind and gen tl e and
smi led and hugged; a Salt Spring
with a warm February.
I snorkelled off the reef, I visited
the Masters estate and just missed
John Selleck. I was cosseted by a
delightful 300-pound Samoan lady
who taught me how to make a rose
and an angel fish out of two long
coconut leaves. She also shared her
betel nuts with me and turned my
teeth red. How to explain thi s to
Dr. Bill Lea?
I interpreted for two charming
Australian widows a nd sadly
refused their kind offer of a
menage-a-trois because of my

ALEX
MITCHELL
ongoing hormone therapy. My
God, I can't even handle a
menage-a-un - how are the
mighty fallen!
I visited Pearl Harbour and was
profoundly moved by the l, l 00
and more sailors, some less than 20
years old, entombed in the sunken
USS Arizona for all eternity.
I was somewhat disappointed
when I stood in the centre of a volcano and it failed to erupt.
It was called the Punch Bowl,
had been fashioned as a veterans'
cemetery and was filled with flowers - the yellow hibiscus , the
national symbol was everywhere.
I thought of Joe Clemente and
his passion for horticulture and I
understood.
Will I go back? Yes , I know I
will.
The place is so clean, so tidy
(perhaps obsessively so) but there
is a feeling for nature and a link

with the environment and a love
for our fellow creatures.
Is there a downside? Yes! The
Hawaiian alphabet has but 12 letters, five of which are vowels. I
find this difficult.
Dialogue and exquisite communication is my life, although when
I visited one school I was
impressed and excited by the children's ability to converse in both
languages.
I am bles!>ed. I have Salt Spring
and I have Oahu. I have music by
Gershwin. Who could ask for anything more?

An exile in Hawaii

Gulf Island Residents $59.00 until May 31

Dinner at 7:00, Cocktails at 6:00 p.m.
Reservations 250-537-2362 / 800-661-9255

Book Mother's Day Dinner Now!
····················
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• Quality, 'as new", custom home!
(self-contained lower level · 8&8?)
• 5 private acres! A view forever!
• Enjoy ocean, island, mountain scenic
splendour! Excellent well!

• Private, sunny, terrific views!
• Main home, plus sep. guesVstudio!
• Stairs to beach! Easy-care garden!

$628,800

$398,000

My heart is in Salt Spring
My heart is not here
My heart is in Salt Spring
A chasing the deer
A chasing the deer
As they eat all my plants
A chasing the deer
And the slugs and the ants
I pine for the rains
And the cold winds that blow
I pine for the rains
When it's 20 below.

• Walk to town! Sunny, private siting! Just
move in!
· ' As new", all appliances, attached garage!
• Comm. sewer & water systems!

$142,500
~~~W" Realty of

K¥11"111\.. Salt Spring
131 Lower Ganges Rd., Sah Spring lslaoo, BC VBK 2T2

Office 537·9977 I Fax 537·9980

oceanviews!
• Architect-designed home (totally renovated in
1998) in quality area, comm. Water, privacy!
• Sunny! A Gem! Just move in & enjoy!

$758,500

LIANE "LI" READ
537-9977

e-mail: lread@pinc.com
.. ,,... he-it-=-· un an.u ; , orn.i"'L- l""orn/li

roorl

